
Get Cooking 
with Induction
Save time and create a safe,  
healthy kitchen for your family.

Learn more about clean energy and  
smart appliances at ebce.org/programs

http://www.ebce.org/programs
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Installation

Built-in cooktops and ranges with four to six burners typically require a dedicated 240v 
circuit installed by an electrician.

Selecting cookware 

Induction works through magnetism, so be sure to use cookware made from magnetic 
stainless steel, cast iron, or multiple layers of metal.

Cost

Built-in cooktops start around $500 and ranges start around $1000. Portable burners 
range from $50 to $500. Make the switch from gas to induction in your home and 
receive a $300 rebate from the Bay Area Regional Energy Network. Learn more at 
bayrenresidential.org/get-rebates.

EBCE has partnered with several cities in Alameda County to offer a free cooktop 
lending program. Visit ebce.org/induction to see if lending is available in your city!

     Clean Cooking with Induction

 Gas cooktops  
burn fossil fuel and 
create air pollution

Electric coils 
and burners radiate 

heat indirectly 

Induction hobs   

heat cookware directly with a magnetic field

Cook with clean power

In the East Bay, induction stoves run 
on clean electricity with a low carbon 
footprint. Gas stoves burn fossil fuels and  
emit greenhouse gases that contribute 
to global warming. As an EBCE customer, 
it’s easy to make your kitchen fully carbon 
neutral with an induction cooktop and 
100% renewable energy. Learn more at 
ebce.org/compare-plans-residential.

A safer, healthier home

Induction cooktops eliminate a major 
source of indoor air pollution—the carbon 
monoxide and other toxic gases emitted 
by gas stoves, which can cause serious 
respiratory problems. Induction cooktops 
are also safer because they don’t 
have open flames or exposed heating 
elements. That’s important because 
cooking is the leading cause of home 
fires in the US.1

Cook faster with more control

Induction lets you boil water in half the 
time2 it takes on a gas or coil cooktop. It 
heats the pan instantly with magnetism 
and delivers twice the thermal 
efficiency2,3 of gas cooktops, which helps 
keep your kitchen cooler. Professional 
and home chefs appreciate the precise, 
steady control, wider temperature range, 
and quick response time they get with 
induction cooktops. 

THINGS TO CONSIDER

Cook clean and fast with induction

https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Induction-Range-Final-Report-July-2019.pdf
https://www.aceee.org/files/proceedings/2014/data/papers/9-702.pdf
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Data-research-and-tools/Building-and-Life-Safety/Home-Structure-Fires
http://www.bayrenresidential.org/get-rebates
http://www.ebce.org/induction
http://ebce.org/compare-plans-residential

